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2020 UPDATE

GREAT FUTURES 2025 STRATEGIC DIRECTION
Great Futures 2025 was developed with local Club professionals and board members across the Movement.
The Strategic Direction outlines our purpose and our priorities through 2025.

It's about creating the strongest Clubs
and the best experiences.
PURPOSE

PRIORITIES

WE ASPIRE TO

To inspire and empower Club youth
to achieve success and champion
opportunities for all young people
in America.

• Strengthen Organizations

• Deliver high-quality experiences
that support life and workforce
readiness in every Club.

• Improve Program Quality
• Advocate for Youth Development
• Reach More Youth
• Strengthen the Movement

• Double our reach.

Great Futures 2025 Operational Framework

To achieve our Movement’s 2025 purpose, every
Boys & Girls Club organization will need to align
local plans to Great Futures 2025.
This Operational Framework is the detailed
implementation guide for Great Futures 2025. It
was created to support local plan alignment and
share how your national organization will invest
to support local success. It includes annual
targets and specific actions Clubs can take –
regardless of size.
Make it work for you. Consider local goals,
community needs, staffing and resources to
determine the right actions to take in support of
Great Futures 2025. Throughout this document,
some actions are specifically noted for Clubs
that are building their capacity (“Getting Good at
the Basics”) and other actions are included for
Clubs that are ready to advance their impact.
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Updates to the 2020 Edition

The Operational Framework is updated
annually by the National Planning Committee,
a group of local Club executives and board
volunteers. They make updates to the targets
and actions based on our shared progress,
new learning, and dialogue at Area Councils
and regional and national conferences. Key
changes that were made to the 2020 edition
of the Operational Framework are outlined
below.

STRENGTHEN ORGANIZATIONS
• In the area of Safety, added a target to
consider establishing additional membership
requirements.
• In the area of Resource Development, added
more detail around pass-through funding
from BGCA to Clubs.
• In the area of Innovative Operating Models,
added actions around statewide (or area)
mapping processes to identify opportunities
for efficiencies, shared services and other
innovative models, and added BGCA actions
to evaluate the success of innovative
operating models and share best practices.
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IMPROVE PROGRAM QUALITY

REACH MORE YOUTH

• Revised targets, establishing long-term,
aspirational goals to demonstrate the
Movement’s commitment to reaching for
the highest standards when it comes to
programs for the youth we serve.

• Added the creation of a National Growth
Council to assist in designing and guiding the
growth plan.

• More clearly called out Club Directors and
Organization-level Program Leaders as
essential talent in improving program quality.
• Added emphasis around social and emotional
development, workforce readiness, and the
importance of providing adequate technology
access for members.

• Added BGCA actions to conduct evaluation
and share findings on the relationship
between safety, quality and growth.

STRENGTHEN THE MOVEMENT
• Added a BGCA action to ensure consistent
application of membership requirements.

ADVOCATE FOR YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT
• Added targets for policy movement on the
Agenda for America’s Youth (AAY).
• Added a BGCA action to support alliances
through capacity assessments, improvement
plans and developing advocacy plans aligned
with AAY.

2020 UPDATE

Strengthen Organizations

Driving impact and quality requires a strong
organization with talented professionals and
financial resources. We need to strengthen
organizational capacity and capability to improve
the Club Experience and continue to expand our
reach. The development of senior teams and
board leadership at every organization is core
to building strong organizations. Additionally,
we must take steps to strengthen our collective
resource development capacity. Maximizing
our success will require Clubs and BGCA to
implement new strategies collaboratively.
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STRENGTHEN
ORGANIZATIONS

Objective: Build strong executive and board leadership to lead organizations that drive impact.
YEAR
2020

TARGET
• 45% of organizations realize
annual gains in key metrics, with
less than 30% declining

CLUB ACTIONS
Getting Good at the Basics

BGCA ACTIONS
Deliver Events, Experiences and Consultations

• Club CEOs and board leaders set targets for key
metrics and monitor progress

• Provide a full continuum of executive
leadership and board development supports

• Reduce CEO turnover to below 10% • Commit resources to CEO search and selection

• Make annual investments to support
executive leadership development
• Commit resources to professional development for CEO
scholarships
and senior team

2021

• 50% of organizations realize
annual gains in key metrics, with
less than 25% declining
• Maintain CEO turnover at level
below 10%

2022

2023
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• CEO and senior team members write individual
development plans and participate in annual learning
opportunities including the Advanced Leadership
Program within three years of hire and Mastery Level
development opportunities subsequently

• Consult with organizations on setting goals,
monitoring performance, and developing
annual and strategic planning

• Develop a board-approved 3-year plan aligned with
Great Futures 2025

Develop and Promote Resources

• 55% of organizations realize annual • Conduct board-led performance evaluations of CEOs
gains in key metrics, with less than
and executive leadership to set clear expectations of
20% declining
performance and results
• Maintain CEO turnover at level
Growing Quality and Impact
below 10%
• Drive improvement in external assessments/ratings
(GuideStar, Charity Navigator)
• 60% of organizations realize
annual gains in key metrics, with
less than 15% declining

• Boards commit to adopt board quality standards and
implement annual improvement plans

• Maintain CEO turnover at level
below 10%

• Commit to increase funding systems, infrastructure and
compensation needed to support Great Futures 2025

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB MOVEMENT

• Provide training and consultations on
financial and business systems

• Create and share best practice documents to
help drive mission metric growth – highlight
Clubs that are doing well and cascade their
successes
Support Implementation
• Expand board assessment pilot; explore
opportunities to expand in future years
• Expand BGCA Talent Development process

• Develop succession plans for senior team roles
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STRENGTHEN
ORGANIZATIONS

Objective: Enhance safety in Clubs by significantly enhancing standards and policies as well as securing visibility into every Clubhouse.
YEAR
2020

TARGET
• Scale safety observational
assessment process to reach
2,000 sites
• 25% of Clubs adopt the emergency
notification system
• Establish new membership
requirement(s) for safety

2021

2022

CLUB ACTIONS
• Post safety information in visible areas in every Club

BGCA ACTIONS
Develop and Promote Resources

• Conduct mandatory training on safety, including
training on child sexual abuse, with an established and
board-approved cadence

• Develop a technology solution for
safety assessments and site-level
improvement plans

• Conduct observational safety assessments at every
Club site, and implement and track progress for safety
improvement plans at each site

• Analyze incident reports and increase
safety training offerings

• Activate and engage board safety committees
to regularly review safety standards, insurance,
assessment results and improvement plans

• Scale observation process to reach
• Design and monitor safety scorecards and review them
all remaining sites
at every Board of Directors meeting
• 50% of Clubs adopt the emergency
• Adopt emergency notification system
notification system
• Actively participate in Safety Readiness Day
• 75% of Clubs adopt the emergency
notification system

• Convene national safety leaders to inform
training and resources
• Actively communicate recommendations
on insurance
• Share best practices on high-functioning
safety committees
• Select critical resources/guides to print
and mail to every Clubhouse
• Provide safety information for posting in
visible areas in Clubs
Support Implementation
• Conduct observational safety assessments

2023

2020 UPDATE

• Remaining Clubs adopt the
emergency notification system

• Maintain emergency notification system
• Create and deliver a “Real Talk” series at
general sessions at regional conferences
and other learning events (share real-life
scenarios, critical safety reminders, etc.)
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STRENGTHEN
ORGANIZATIONS

Objective: Grow the resource development capacity of local Clubs and the Movement.
YEAR
2020

TARGET
$2.4B total Movement
income

CLUB ACTIONS
Getting Good at the Basics

BGCA ACTIONS
Deliver Events and Consultations

• Establish goal of 100% board giving

• Provide guidance and benchmarks on board giving

• Participate in assessment to determine baseline
RD needs

• Provide RD consulting to 85% of organizations

• Utilize donor database, such as the one included in
MyClubHub
• Develop localized case for support tied to
Great Futures 2025
Growing Quality and Impact
2021

$2.6B total Movement
income

• Create a comprehensive, long-term RD plan aligned to
local Great Futures 2025 plan
• Conduct a comprehensive individual giving program
including annual campaign, major gifts and
legacy giving
• Participate in the Advanced RD Learning Academy

• Deliver Advanced RD Learning Academy for
300 RD professionals
Grow Pass-Through Funding
• Grow pass-through to Clubs through public and
private revenue1
• Regularly communicate progress to the field
Deliver Events and Consultations
• Provide RD consulting to 100% of organizations
• Deliver Advanced RD Learning Academy for 500 RD
professionals
Grow Pass-Through Funding
• Continue to grow pass-through to Clubs through public
and private revenue.
• Regularly communicate progress to the field
Chart continues on next page
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STRENGTHEN
ORGANIZATIONS

YEAR
2022

2023

TARGET
$2.9B total Movement
income

$3.2B total Movement
income

CLUB ACTIONS
Getting Good at the Basics

BGCA ACTIONS
Deliver Events and Consultations

• Maintain goal of 100% board giving

• Provide RD consulting to 100% of organizations

• Participate in assessment to determine baseline
RD needs

• Deliver Advanced RD Learning Academy for 650 RD
professionals per year

• Utilize donor database, such as the one included in
MyClubHub

Grow Pass-Through Funding

• Develop localized case for support tied to
Great Futures 2025
Growing Quality and Impact

• Continue to grow pass-through to Clubs through public
and private revenue.
• Regularly communicate progress to the field

• Create a comprehensive, long-term RD plan aligned to
local Great Futures 2025 plan
• Conduct a comprehensive individual giving program
including annual campaign, major gifts and
legacy giving
• Participate in the Advanced RD Learning Academy
• Participate in Movement-wide Great Futures
2025 Campaign
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STRENGTHEN
ORGANIZATIONS

Objective: Strengthen traditional organizations to improve delivery of services through consolidations, mergers, management agreements, shared services and
other innovative solutions.
YEAR
2020

TARGET
• Complete innovative operating
model agreements in 45
organizations2
• Convert 2019 management
agreements to mergers

2021

• Complete innovative operating
model agreements in 40
organizations
• Convert 2020 management
agreements to mergers

2022

• Complete innovative operating
model agreements in 20
organizations
• Convert 2021 management
agreements to mergers

2023
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CLUB ACTIONS
• Explore ways to work and
partner together to strengthen
organizational impact and
efficiency
• Participate in statewide (or area)
strategy sessions

BGCA ACTIONS
Develop and Promote Resources
• Create mapping for local Club service areas and territories
• Continually evaluate the success of innovative operating models;
package lessons learned and best practices from established
Club innovative operating models to be used at statewide (or area)
strategy sessions and in broader thought leadership
• Adopt a change management methodology for the Movement
Support Strategy and Implementation
• Identify potential opportunities for consolidations or other
innovative operating models
• Facilitate statewide (or area) strategy sessions to identify
opportunities for efficiencies, shared services & other
innovative models3
• Provide templates, facilitate discussions, and support due diligence,
implementation, infrastructure and capacity-building resources
• Support change management in consolidated organizations

• Convert remaining management
agreements to mergers

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB MOVEMENT
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STRENGTHEN
ORGANIZATIONS

Objective: Build and support a common Club management system.
YEAR
2020

TARGET
40% of non-military organizations
implement MyClubHub

CLUB ACTIONS
• Determine when you will adopt MyClubHub

BGCA ACTIONS
• Support Clubs in implementing MyClubHub

• Clean data and prepare to move to the new system

• Continually enhance functionality

• Train staff and set high expectations for data
management

• Provide transparent reporting on system
adoption and financials

• Implement MyClubHub
2021

60% of non-military organizations
implement MyClubHub

2022

70% of non-military organizations
implement MyClubHub

2023

80% of non-military organizations
implement MyClubHub
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Improve Program Quality

We will take steps to achieve a high level
of program quality to drive youth outcomes
at every Boys & Girls Club. In a high-quality
program:
• Club professionals display high-quality
youth development practices.
• Club professionals deliver a variety of
evidence-informed, developmentallyappropriate Targeted Programs and
activities.
• The Club is a youth-centered environment
that promotes youth engagement and
youth voice.
• Youth development professionals and
Club leadership participate in regular
professional development opportunities
around positive youth development
practice and environments.
• Each site and the organization as a whole
have a quality improvement plan focused
on the Club Experience, high-quality staff
practice and youth outcomes.
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Because we are committed to reaching for
the highest standards when it comes to
the youth we serve, we aspire to support
substantially all Clubs in achieving the
following by 2025:
• Adopt Program Basics Learning Pathways
for Youth Development Professionals,
Club Directors and Org-level Program
Leaders, supported by a locally
embedded trainer on staff or available
from a nearby Club;
• Provide programs and activities that
build essential social and emotional skills
that support success across all outcome
areas;
• Allow responsible use of electronic
devices by members and provide
adequate broadband access for member
use;
• Provide workforce readiness
programming; and
• Implement continuous program quality
improvement systems.
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IMPROVE
PROGRAM QUALITY

Objective: Clubs will have capable program and operational leaders, front-line staff and program volunteers who are equipped to lead high-quality,
impactful programs.
Target: By 2025, 95% of organizations will adopt Program Basics Learning Pathways for Youth Development Professionals (YDPs), Club Directors and Org-level
Program Leaders, supported by a locally embedded trainer on staff or available from a nearby Club.
YEAR
2020

CLUB ACTIONS
Getting Good at the Basics

Develop and Promote Resources

• Commit time and financial resources to regular staff
development and talent management

• Develop tools to support on-the-job learning about program basics (e.g. microlearning, staff meeting agendas, etc.)

• Send Club Directors and their supervisors to Club Directors
Academy and ensure completion of pre- and post-work

• Promote the YDP Program Basics Learning Pathway and program-specific
learning opportunities

Growing Quality and Impact

• Develop digital/in-service learning opportunities for the Program Basics
Learning Pathway

• Plan and participate in training events with other Clubs
• Send staff to be certified as trainers through the National
Training Initiative4 (NTI)
• Create, resource and implement professional development
plans for all positions

BGCA ACTIONS

• Develop a Program Basics Learning Pathway for Club Directors and Org-Level
Program Leaders to prepare them to lead high-quality programs and continuous
quality improvement
• Develop talent management resources (success profiles, job descriptions,
hiring protocols, learning pathways) for YDPs, Club Directors and Org-Level
Program Leaders
Deliver and Support Events
• Deliver and support Club Directors Academy
• Deliver and support the NTI program to certify local trainers and trainers of
trainers on the Program Basics Learning Pathway for YDPs
• Support local training events by providing training agendas for local and state
training events and delivering NTI sessions at select events
• Convene communities of practice for trainers
Chart continues on next page
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IMPROVE
PROGRAM QUALITY

YEAR
2021

CLUB ACTIONS
Getting Good at the Basics

Develop and Promote Resources

• Commit resources to staff development and talent
management

• Promote the YDP, Club Directors and Org-Level Program Leaders Program Basics
Learning Pathways

• Create, resource and implement professional development
plans for all positions

• Develop, pilot and refine learning experiences for Club Directors and Org-Level
Program Leaders

• Require all YDPs to complete the Program Basics Learning
Pathway orientation prior to working with youth and
Milestone 1 within 90 days of hire

• Expand all Learning Pathways to support greater intentionality in essential social
and emotional skill development and emotional wellness

Growing Quality and Impact

• Implement and support Club Directors Academy

• Plan and participate in training events with other Clubs
• Send Club Directors and their supervisors to Club Directors
Academy and ensure completion of pre- and post-work
• Send staff to be certified as trainers
20222023

• Utilize Learning Pathways and talent management resources
for YDPs, Club Directors and Operations Leaders

BGCA ACTIONS

Deliver and Support Events
• Deliver and support the NTI
• Support local training events by providing training agendas for local and state
training events and delivering NTI sessions at select events
• Convene communities of practice for trainers
Develop and Promote Resources
• Develop, pilot and refine learning experiences for staff to support greater
intentionality in essential social and emotional skill development and
emotional wellness
• Continually refine trainings, talent management resources and learning
experiences based on feedback from Clubs
Deliver and Support Events
• Implement and support learning experiences for Club Directors and Org-Level
Program Leaders, including Club Directors Academy
• Deliver and support the NTI
• Support local training events by providing training agendas for local and state
training events and delivering NTI sessions at select events
• Convene communities of practice for trainers
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IMPROVE
PROGRAM QUALITY

Objective: Clubs will use evidence-informed programs and approaches to support high-quality youth development that builds essential social and emotional
skills and prepares kids and teens to be work- and life-ready.
Target: By 2025, we aspire to reach the following targets to support impact through high-quality programming that supports work- and life-readiness.
• 95% of Club sites will provide programs and activities that build essential social and emotional skills that support success across all outcome areas
• 95% of Club sites will allow responsible use of electronic devices by members and will provide adequate broadband access for member use
• 95% of teen-serving Club sites will provide workforce readiness programming for teens
YEAR
2020

CLUB ACTIONS
Getting Good at the Basics
• Utilize Program Basics resources and updated curricula
• Build and maintain seasonal and weekly schedules for each
Club site that show which activities and programs will be run
each day and ensure it is up to date
• Provide frontline staff with consistent, paid planning time
• Run targeted programs and high-yield activities that
intentionally build social and emotional skills
• Run teen workforce readiness programs

BGCA ACTIONS
Develop and Promote Resources
• Develop and curate curricula to include staff practices that support a highquality Club Experience, content that supports development of essential social
and emotional skills, digital experiences for members, and the evidence basis
for the curricula
• Create trainings and other resources to support program implementation
with fidelity
• Develop tools and resources to support career exploration and work-based
learning experiences

• Offer in-Club work-based learning opportunities for teens

• Develop partnership and funding templates for Clubs on key programming
strategies

• Adopt policies that allow responsible use of technology and
internet by Club members

• Expand digital program offerings and enhance the MyFuture platform

Growing Quality and Impact
• Set expectations that curriculum-based programs are
implemented with fidelity
• Run the full suite of teen workforce readiness programs as
pre-requisite to work-based learning
(Growing Quality and Impact continued on next page)

Chart continues on next page
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IMPROVE
PROGRAM QUALITY

YEAR
2020

CLUB ACTIONS
• Develop local partnerships to support youth outcomes
and provide teens with out-of-Club work-based learning
opportunities

BGCA ACTIONS

• Assess technology infrastructure at each Club site; develop
and implement a plan to provide adequate technology at
every site
• Activate board members and other community members to
support workforce readiness programming and technology
improvements
• Support a workforce coordinator to develop local workforce
partnerships and support workforce readiness programming
20212023

Develop and Promote Resources
• In collaboration with external partner(s), develop an employability certification
for teens
• Develop a workforce coordinator certificate for staff and associated learning
experiences
• Develop and manage a regular cadence for continually refreshing and refining
curricula and other programmatic resources based on research and feedback
from Clubs
Support Implementation
• Provide program-specific measurement tools through MyClubHub
• Identify national partners to provide skill-based certifications for teens
• Conduct outcome evaluations of key programs
• Convene communities of practice to support high-quality programming
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IMPROVE
PROGRAM QUALITY

Objective: Clubs will adopt continuous quality improvement (CQI), leading and supporting a culture of learning that embraces high standards and continuous
improvement at all levels. We will develop a holistic Club program model that drives youth outcomes through evidence-informed programming, CQI and
organizational systems.
Target: By 2025, 95% of organizations will implement CQI, including assessments, site-level improvement planning, ongoing professional development and coaching.
YEAR
2020

CLUB ACTIONS
Getting Good at the Basics
• Use a database to track membership and attendance
• Participate in National Youth Outcome Initiative (NYOI)
Member Survey
• Provide regular, ongoing professional development activities
• Provide staff with paid planning time on a consistent,
regular basis

• Release new program quality measurement tools, including revisions to the
Club Experience
• Develop communication tools to support Club data use with board, staff and
external audiences
• Develop technology for CQI assessments and reporting

• Ensure staff meetings are held on a consistent and regular basis

• Establish standards and develop implementation resources for a Club
program model

Growing Quality and Impact

Support Implementation

• Observe and assess staff practices using a researchvalidated tool
• Ensure that managers regularly coach staff
20212023

BGCA ACTIONS
Develop and Promote Resources

• Review data with staff at all levels (including part-time,
front-line staff)

• Provide training and technical assistance to support implementation of CQI
including Intro to CQI, Youth Work Methods Training of Trainers, External
Assessors Reliability Training, and Planning with Data
Develop and Promote Resources

• Conduct site-based action planning (including part-time,
front-line staff)

• In preparation for rigorous evaluation, pilot, evaluate and refine the Club
program model and implementation supports, including cost models

• Review quality assessments and improvement plans at
board and executive meetings annually at minimum

Support Implementation

Sustaining CQI

• Convene communities of practice to support CQI

• Provide training and technical assistance to support implementation of CQI

• Have a certified Methods Trainer on staff
• Have a certified external assessor on staff
Chart continues on next page
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Advocate for Youth Development

Position Boys & Girls Clubs as the leading voice,
thought leader and advocate for America’s youth.
Our advocacy work includes five policy pillars:
Out-of-School Time, Safer Childhoods, Health
& Wellness, Career Readiness and Leadership
Development, and Equity & Inclusion.
We will leverage three key differentiators to
elevate our Movement as a priority partner with
elected officials and policy makers:
1. Our scalability and footprint in nearly every
congressional district, enabling us to speak
with a unified voice on behalf of youth.
2. Our networks of thousands of local and
national volunteers, poised to build authentic
and connected relationships with elected
officials.
3. Our data. At the very time outcomes are a
prerequisite, we are uniquely equipped to
leverage our data to bolster our case with key
leaders in policy and media.
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ADVOCATE FOR YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT

Objective: Engage in advocacy to build awareness and understanding of the importance of out-of-school time and youth development as economic, moral and
national imperatives.
YEAR
2020

TARGET
• Grow public funding to $210M

CLUB ACTIONS
Getting Good at the Basics

BGCA ACTIONS
Develop and Promote Resources

• 50% of organizations engage in year-round advocacy

• Be a member of and attend State Alliance
meetings

• Further refine the AAY policy pillars and
establish brand advocacy messaging and
model legislation for each pillar

• 50% of State Alliances have advocacy plans5
• 30% of organizations have advocacy plans that
complement their strategic plans for 2025
• Agenda for America’s Youth (AAY) public platform
established with model legislation for each area
2021

• Grow public funding to $231M
• 60% of organizations engage in year-round advocacy
• 75% of State Alliances have aligned advocacy plans
• 60% of organizations have advocacy plans that
complement their strategic plans for 2025
• AAY policy movement at federal level

2022

• Grow public funding to $243M
• 70% of organizations engage in year-round advocacy
• 100% of State Alliances have aligned advocacy plans
• 75% of organizations have advocacy plans that
complement their strategic plans for 2025
• AAY policy movement in 25% of states

• Participate in State Alliance capacity and
improvement plans to grow organizational
and advocacy capacity
• Participate in advocacy trainings

• Develop resources on policies impacting
all youth and provide tools for effective
engagement to influence advocacy
campaigns

• Budget, prioritize and participate in national
• Incorporate youth advocacy in curricula and
and local advocacy events
other programmatic supports
• Join “Catalyst for Change” advocacy
network and promote among staff, boards Deliver Events and Consultations
and local stakeholders; activate on calls-to- • Develop and execute advocacy training and
action to influence advocacy campaigns
consultations
Building Our Advocacy Reach
• Engage local, state and national elected
officials in Club and events
• Develop State Alliance advocacy plans
aligned to the AAY and youth needs in the
state
• Develop a local advocacy plan aligned to
the AAY as part of strategic plans
• Engage youth in advocacy efforts and
incorporate them in planning

• Implement high-quality legislative
engagement opportunities such as NDOA
and state legislative events
• Support, train, assist Clubs to build their
aligned and localized AAY advocacy plans
tailored to their community
• Guide alliances through capacity
assessments, improvement plans and
developing advocacy plans aligned with AAY

Chart continues on next page
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ADVOCATE FOR YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT

YEAR
2023

TARGET
• Grow public funding to $258.5M
• 80% of organizations engage in year-round advocacy
• 85% of organizations have advocacy plans that
complement their strategic plans for 2025
• AAY policy movement in 40% of states

CLUB ACTIONS
(actions listed on previous page)

BGCA ACTIONS
Build Partnerships and Support
Implementation
• Forge or grow partnerships for each policy
platform
• Grow relationships with targeted state and
federal officials and provide engagement
opportunities for constituent Clubs
• Utilize “Catalyst for Change” advocacy
network to drive action on policies
impacting all youth
• Engage private sector, thought leaders and
media in the AAY
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Reach More Youth

When we address quality and establish ourselves
as thought leaders, Boys & Girls Clubs will be
positioned to expand and pursue our vision
that every child in America has access to a
life-changing Club Experience. Growth should
be incremental initially, followed by accelerated
growth from 2021 to 2025, with an aspirational
goal of serving 1 million youth daily and 8 million
annually. This portion of the plan will require
additional consideration and review as we
approach the latter part of the timeline.
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REACH MORE YOUTH

Objective: Increase daily participation in Boys & Girls Club programs.
YEAR
2020

2021

TARGET
Increase number of youth served daily
by 4% (estimated 489K)

Increase number of youth served daily
by 5% (estimated 513K)

CLUB ACTIONS
• Set annual growth goals for average daily
attendance at existing sites and with partners

BGCA ACTIONS
Develop and Promote Resources

• Identify potential growth areas for new sites
• Develop long-term growth strategy and plan

• Develop whitepaper or similar resource on quality
and growth

• Implement growth plans

Support Implementation

• Partner with BGCA to pilot innovative growth
strategies or models

• Document and share best practices for growth

• Support annual goal-setting around attendance and
reach
• Recognize successes in achieving growth with quality

2022

Increase number of youth served daily
by 7% (estimated 549K)

• Expand existing partnerships and build new ones to
support growth
Develop and Test Approaches
• Create a National Growth Council to assist in
designing and guiding the growth plan
• Expand pilot of rural growth strategy

2023

Increase number of youth served daily
by 7% (estimated 587K)

• Pilot program contract services
• Pilot digital Clubhouse strategy
• Conduct analysis on the impact of quality and safety
on growth
Chart continues on next page
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REACH MORE YOUTH

Objective: Keep Club members engaged through high school graduation.
YEAR
2020

TARGET
Increase teens served by 4%
(estimated 623K teens)

CLUB ACTIONS
• Make serving teens a priority; set annual
goals and provide resources

BGCA ACTIONS
• Expand existing partnerships and build new
ones to support growth in teen membership

• Open Clubs/provide programming to youth in
middle and high schools

• Expand digital program offerings and
enhance the MyFuture platform to better
meet the needs of teens

• Allow members responsible use of digital
devices and Wi-Fi
2021

Increase teens served by 4%
(estimated 648K teens)

2022

Increase teens served by 6%
(estimated 687K teens)

2023

Increase teens served by 6%
(estimated 728K teens)

2020 UPDATE

• Offer teen-focused programming, including
career programming including work-based
learning experiences
• Collaborate with other Clubs, State Alliances,
and other partners to grow community and
statewide support for teen-focused workreadiness efforts

• Develop tools and resources to support
teen programming and work-based learning
experiences
• Develop partnership and funding templates
for Clubs on key programming strategies,
including workforce readiness

GREAT FUTURES 2025 OPERATIONAL FRAMEWORK
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Strengthen the Movement

The 2025 strategic direction calls for continued
Movement-wide dialogue to consider changes
that will better enable all Clubs to serve youth
and communities. To ensure these are inclusive
and timely discussions, we must improve
communication among Club staff, boards
and BGCA. Improved communications will
enable stronger governance and will ultimately
strengthen our Movement – particularly around
the consistent application of all Boys & Girls
Club membership requirements and standards
and a clearly understood and shared definition
of quality. This priority focuses on the way we
work together to build a strong, inclusive and
connected Movement.
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STRENGTHEN
THE MOVEMENT

Objective: Improve communications and redesign Area Councils to accelerate Movement priorities and organizational performance.
YEAR
2020

TARGET
CLUB ACTIONS
• 100% of Area Councils create a strategic plan Getting Good at the Basics

BGCA ACTIONS
Deliver and Promote Resources

• 50% of Area Councils meet quality standards

• Provide networking and learning opportunities
for board members with their peers (Area
Council meetings at regional and national
conferences, more robust board engagement
opportunities at conferences, etc.)

• Establish platforms and processes for threeway communications (BGCA to Clubs, Clubs
to BGCA and Clubs to Clubs) and sharing of
best practices
2021

• 75% of Area Councils meet quality standards
• Improve three-way communication platforms,
based on Movement needs

2022

• 100% of Area Councils meet quality
standards
• Improve three-way communication platforms,
based on Movement needs

2023

• Improve three-way communication platforms,
based on Movement needs

• Ensure regular participation of board Area
Council Liaison in Area Council meetings
• Work with Area Councils to define minimum
standards of engagement for liaisons
• Provide contact information for board
members, tribal council members, or lead
military representatives
Growing Quality and Impact

• Create case studies and best practices
highlighting Area Council successes
• Drive enhanced clarity around Boys & Girls
Club membership requirements

• Participate in four Area Council meetings per
year (combination of virtual and in-person)
including an annual planning meeting for the
Area Council

• Develop platforms for enhanced
communications, collaboration and sharing

• Board leadership, executive leadership
and staff engage in new communication
platforms and share best practices

• Provide support for Area Council meetings
and facilitate annual planning meetings
resulting in Area Council strategic plans

Support Implementation

• Support meaningful agendas for Area Council
meetings including updates on performance
of Clubs and strategic direction of the
Movement
• Provide technology solutions for virtual
Area Council meetings and to enable board
member communication
• Ensure consistent application of all Boys &
Girls Club membership requirements
• Provide talent development for BGCA-field
facing staff
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Footnotes
1

2

Grow total pass-through (from private and public revenue) to Clubs from $57M per year (average
2012 to 2017) to approximately $65M per year on average during 2018 to 2025. Additionally,
work to maintain a ratio of at least 8:1 of total pass-through dollars to member organization dues
paid to BGCA and pass-through 25%-30% of annual private revenue raised by BGCA. Private passthrough includes funds from traditional private sources as well as integrated direct marketing
(IDM), alumni and cause marketing initiatives.
In 2016-2019, an estimated 190 innovative operating model agreements will have
been completed.

3

Connect to Area Council strategic planning where applicable.

4

Updates and replaces the National Training Associates Program. Includes master facilitators who
endorse facilitator instructors who endorse locally embedded facilitators.

5

One event per quarter at the federal, state or local level, may include state or federal advocacy
day events or engaging elected officials locally, etc.
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